Roofing Specialists for

Education

Armthorpe Tranmoor Primary School, Doncaster
Lightweight Composite Metal Roof Tiles

From its base in the North West of England,
MAC Roofing & Contracting has been successfully
re-roofing schools nationwide for over 40 years
Introduction to MAC
Widely recognised as one of the market leaders
in the industry, MAC Roofing has developed a
reputation for providing outstanding levels of
workmanship, technical support and customer
service to both public and private sector
organisations across the UK.

A Dedicated Team with a Flexible
Approach
Every member of the MAC team shares the
same goal – to exceed customer expectations
and provide reliable, quality roofing services.
With over 100 operatives, MAC’s workforce
includes roofers, joiners and plumbers, giving
you access to an unrivalled, multi-disciplined
installation service. Furthermore, you can
rest assured that all of MAC’s workforce hold
enhanced DBS (CRB) checks and approvals.

Specialists in School Roof
Refurbishment
MAC Roofing understands that two of the key
ingredients to a successful roofing partnership
are flexibility and good communication.
Whether it’s organising carefully planned
deliveries outside of school hours, working at
weekends or managing noise levels on site,
MAC take a considerate approach at all times.
In addition, an ability to meet tight deadlines
and an unwavering commitment to the highest
standards of health and safety mean that
MAC Roofing continues to be the first choice
for local authorities, consultants and schools
nationwide.

The MAC Roofing Difference
Successful track record of working
with schools
Ability to work around school hours 		
and meet tight deadlines
Flexible approach to ensure minimum
disruption
Outstanding Health & Safety record
Complete project management

Medows School, Manchester
Built-up Felt Roofing

Expertise You Can Count On
MAC Roofing has been successfully involved
with school re-roofing programmes for over
40 years. Therefore, when you work with MAC,
you’ll have the peace of mind of knowing that
your school project is in the safest possible
hands. With extensive experience in all aspects
of roofing and cladding, MAC can offer the
independent, impartial advice that you need.
This helps to ensure that the most appropriate
system is specified to meet the particular
requirements of each and every school.

Need Help Sourcing Funding?
MAC Roofing work with highly effective
specialists in the education sector, and can
assist schools, academies and other educational
institutions with their applications for building
maintenance funding.

Kendal College, Lancashire
Single Ply Waterproofing & Extensive Green Roof

“

The Perfect System to Meet Your
Requirements
MAC Roofing utilise the highest quality
products from the UK’s leading manufacturers.
Many systems can be installed effectively all
year round, even when classroom lessons are
continuing.
Flat Roofing - including built-up felt
roofing, polymeric single ply and hot
melt systems
Pitched Roofing - expertise in all 		
aspects of Slating and Tiling
Flat to Pitched Conversions
Roof and Wall Cladding Systems
Sustainable Roofing - solar energy 		
roofs (PV) and green roofing systems

St. Martin’s School, Lancashire
Built-up Felt Roofing

MAC delivered the project on time and to budget. An excellent
example of how client, contractor and manufacturer can work
together to deliver a challenging project safely and efficiently.

”

Judges’ comments - Cathcart Street Primary School, Wirral - National Roofing Awards Winner

Dane Bank School, Manchester
Built-up Felt Roofing

Deepdale School, Oldham
Traditional Slate Roofing

Experience Where it Matters

Christchurch C of E Primary School, Wirral
Pitched Roof Tiling

MAC Roofing has a proven track record of delivering
successful roofing partnerships with schools and
local authorities across the UK. For example, MAC has
worked for Wirral Borough Council for over 25 years,
and operates a full 24/7 repair and maintenance
service for this authority. This includes an “all year
round” installation service (not just school holiday
breaks), which effectively enables Wirral Borough
Council to refurbish one additional school per year
for the same annual budget. In addition, MAC has
well established, successful framework agreements
in place with Staffordshire and Shropshire County
Councils.

Planned Maintenance Options

Copley School Manchester
Built-up Felt Roofing

Ridgeway High School, Wirral
Eco-Active Sustainable Roofing System

For additional peace-of-mind, MAC Roofing offers
a cost-effective annual maintenance programme,
enabling you to keep on top of essential regular roof
maintenance. Not only will this help ensure a safe
learning environment for pupils and staff, it will also
avoid any unnecessary classroom disruption caused
by unforeseen problems on the roof.

Mosspits Lane Primary School, Liverpool
Flat to Pitch Roofing Conversion

Trusted By Major Clients Nationwide
MAC Roofing has developed a wealth of experience in delivering successful school refurbishment programmes, and
is proud to be involved with the following clients:

Investment in Quality, Investment
in People
MAC’s commitment to achieving the highest
possible standards is reflected in its collection
of widely recognised industry accreditations.
For example, MAC has attained the ISO
9001:2008 quality management standard
and its dedication to sustainability has also
earned MAC the ISO 14001 environmental
management standard.
MAC is also proud to be accredited to Level
5 of the Achilles BuildingConfidence scheme.
This highly respected industry initiative aims
to promote best practice in the sector, and
the Level 5 Award recognises MAC’s ongoing
excellence in health and safety, carbon
reduction and other critical supply chain areas.
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In addition, MAC recognises that continual
training and development of its employees
is critical to the success of its business. As a
result, it has successfully attained the Investors
in People SILVER award, which formally
recognises MAC’s commitment to developing
a culture of learning and progression for its
people.

MAC Roofing & Contracting Ltd,
Unit 1, Lumina Business Park,
Martindale Road,
Bromborough, Wirral
CH62 3PT
T: 0151 346 2670
F: 0151 334 0796

E: admin@macroofing.com
www.macroofing.com

Follow us on:
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Polygon Primary School, Southampton
Built-up Felt Roofing

